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By Marlene Carmen Nappa

Balboa Press, United States, 2012. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 218 x 145 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The Secret and Its Price is a wonderful,
vivid and compassionate book which takes us on a journey into the secret world of incest. In its
pages, Marlene Carmen Nappa takes a risk and shares how her experience impacted her family, her
relationships-and ultimately, her entire life. Her story helps the reader appreciate how our original
wound may serve as a gateway to new possibilities and healing. This book is like no other book I ve
read in the way that it captures the triumph of walking through the pain and finding the courage to
speak with vulnerability and openness. -Charlene Tosi Founder of Woman Within Training Author of
Discover Your Woman Within Marlene Carmen Nappa has written a moving memoir of childhood
incestuous abuse by her father and the subtle and florid long-term effects the abuse has had on her
ability to develop relationships and to trust and be intimate with others. Hers is a story of
perseverance and determination to get beyond the abuse and its effects and it demonstrates that
breaking the silence...
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ReviewsReviews

Comprehensive manual! Its such a excellent read through. I have read and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once more once again in the
future. Your life period will be change when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cordie Hauck DVM-- Cordie Hauck DVM

This sort of ebook is every thing and made me hunting forward and a lot more. I have read through and i also am confident that i am going to going to go
through once again once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Prof. Kip Spinka IV-- Prof. Kip Spinka IV
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